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NEWSLETTER NO. 4

MARCH/APRIL I98?

The Newsletter has reeeived the following artieles by D. Machado, R. Stuart and R. Klein. If you
wish to eomment on any of these texts or to eontribute in any way to the Newsletter, please send
your eontribution (typed) before May 20th to the Centre at its London address.

***:lr*'r***t!*****

CORRECTION

Our apologies for the Iogie error in M. Duryts text on rComputerst of Issue No. 3.

The following is the proper sequenee:

tThe Question'rThe Definition'
tThe Strueturesr, whieh consist of:
- l. i), ii), i11), iv) (ending - tin paraltelr)
- ?- rUser Language (highest leveDt (ending - rto binaryr)
rThe Secretr
rlnterluder
rThe Warningr
rThe Subjectr, whieh shoulcl be read as follows:
- rln all of the above .....r
- 'At the highest level .....
- rwhere, then is .....1
and ends with the Alan Turing paregraph.

tf t*:l****:I*****r:*

ADDENDUM (to nn, Duryts text on rComputerst in Issue No. B)

To all those who fell victim to the eryptic effeets of what was intended to be a eoneise - even if
in aetuality an -extremely informal - representation of certain basie eurrent-eonfigurations in
eomputerq I offer apologies and a short explanation:

In the following typical instanee:

A(l)--+lNl--rnotA(0)
tAt is simply an algebraie x standing for something input (and output),
I > t is a eurrent or pulse,

:.!_.-N- l.'designates the.piece of cireuitry in question, in this ease a so-ealled notgate, and t(0)t
r(l)r is the binary notation for a state (a single bit, say) in an roffi or tonr position- resiectively,
the purpose of the whole being to show that a notgate always turns the input into its opposite.

M. A. Dury
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ON THE PfIYCHOANALYTICAL DBCOUBSE 1

Let us begin by writing down the psychoanalytical discourse in its graphical formulationr \(AGENT) a
-(TRUTH) S2 'I

(OTHER)

(PRODUCT)
L
st

The analyst occupies the plaee of the objeet tar, in the position of- ragentr. This is not the placein whieh the svmp-tom ea-n appear, even &s rest or remiinder; rather', it is from this place thatthe appearanc6 of itrl:hpi;;'6an be trigseied i;'ih" p.;Jiiil',i'ii the 'other,, in'the praceoceupied by the analysand. The intended "6ir""iio.n 
"t iryq op".uiion lies in ihe anatysandattempting to reaeh tSIr, the first signirier, w-r,er" t,9. ""rrJlefii; assume his own symptomand his position as a .gesiring subjeetl at ine *rn" time, the analyst places knowledge of therotherr, 32, in the position oftrutn.

But there is a disjunetion (") between thiq truth, that is: the knowledge, and the product, that is:the first signifier.--This disjunction.ooi.ltruo ilimpossiutiir; th"" impossibility of knowingeverything about sl, which results i; ah; 
",i"ig"n"v G[i;f"ou.ir", which always leads toeastration.

In other words, it is impossible to obtain the restitution of some first stage. Attempting this hasto do with the therapeutie and not. with ptycnoanaiysis. For what is obstinately repeated to theanalyst is something he eannot avoid, tor"ining l-f,"l 
"orn"s 

frorn the real, yet has to do with thisimpossibility of coming back to the'same plag"e. ine psyenoanalytic diseourse brings with it inits core a certain knowledge, the knowledgd of nottting.

This discourse introduces truth as a.question addressed to knowledge, specifieally to the beingthe subjeet builds for himself from whatever r<nowieige was attowio fri* o, imposed upon him. Itwould seem that to faee truth means to ridicule our knowledge.

Thus the symptom that one assumed yhil." being traversed by the psychoanalytic diseourse can be

ffii::1*lrjffi1i?,"r: 
as the return or truth in th"e t*t or ror" r.no*iJs", th;t is, in the gap rert

on the other hand, to make use of this discourse is to occupy the position of the analyst whieh isalso the locus of the proliferation of sense. ro oc"upv thii position is to address to oneself andto others the question: rif ha,; is psychoanalysis?, 
- --i

It seems as if our culture as a whole suffers'frcm delaying indefinitely the assumption, the takingupon oneself, of the symptom. It is as if this 
"rrtrr" ir';1;;;;;;'i;?n'"ndl"rs piriod'of latency.This period is part of what Iaean calrs,le temps logiguer, whictr is the time in which tounderstand thet we are castrated, thai **;i;i;;ess- does' not exist. It may be that thepsychoanalytie diseourse is the only one wrich eompletes tne taienci'perioo, leading the subject

;lr"?ffi|#:}'i;I?r;IflSdrktris-castration, an 
"ui".unu., 

or tne irirp'ossiouity;i;ilLteness,

To be plaeed thus is to demand from the other what one wishes. when we demand we areinevitably faeed with the impossibility of fuuilment. Therefo." it beeomes clear that thepsychoanalytical diseourse is aiwavs naving t" f";; i;e rr-e&I oaihir iaer< or completeness in theother' whieh is so often masked, f,rooucin[ 
"n 

iur"#onat posifon"il"nt of rjouissanee,, limitingthe diseourse to an imaginary content, the'inventorying of possibilities.

I{hen it comes to strengthening desire, any desire, .: qnd using the diseoursers capability tostructure the organisation of syriptoms does precisety that, - therE is never a moment to lose.

***** ***:** *****
Danuza M. Machado
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THE IMPOSSIBLE-TO$AY

Text of a Seminar given at Ivy House on Z5th February lgg7.

For my se-rninar I have.given myself the task of approaghilrg the logical operator at work inpsychoanalysis, perhaps in order to eontinue elaboratin-g it in fu-ture-seniinars.

The action of the operatol suggests that any theology based on everlasting life is narcissistie -if not blasphemous. For God,-who exists in name on1!,^whose existence e!n't" p;";eiimpty Uyloving him, commands that we leave something behin<ir-in the form of a token, or, 
"uln-, 

i t.""".
Somer.of..course, leave fortunes behind, and it is not too diffieult to imagine that byeoncentrating- on your fortune whieh leaves no traee, no token, you are trying t; fi;;rt yourselfinto a form of everlasting life.

God must therefore refuse each and everyone of us everlasting life since the notion invites us toJOUIR eternity rendering the token or trace we are ordered to-leave behind unimportani.

Nor must we shit upon those we leave behind whieh is the effect of eertain forms of suicide.

So the existence of this operator leads me to conelude that any theology based on an eternityother than the eternity of desire is blasphemous.

Freud Ieft behind a fortune in the form of th;: IPA and a token in his writings, a trace whichLacan confirmed.

In her history of the psyehoanalytic movement in France, R_oudineseo, not without some humour,assigns the Talmud to Freuo ano the Evangile to Lacan. In sc far as the Nameof-the-Fatherbars us from eve4asting life and commands us to seek ete.rnilv il in" ri"ro or J"ri.", 
-I**o*n 

*r,being talmudic. The ethics of psyehoanalysis 
"r" io""tud in ttie fielo or desire, and ihe operatoris linked to an ethics.

N-ot-ev.eryone is happy with the status of the Father as Iogical operator on a number ofideological grounds- I would only address those who have the good wish in their hearts that wemay aehieve harmony and sexual rapport between the reier. ir,rt means aaaressing apsychoanalysis whieh promotes the genitil eharaeter, now going under a number of guises.

violence between the sexes resides in the attempt, fervent attempt, by either the man or by thewoman or by both to establish sexual rapport.

And I am bound to say that sex edueation which ILEA insists upon introdueing into the schools isnot a mark of enlightenment but an ideological attempt to Lstablish sexual rapport betweensexe$ It will fail.

sexual rapport is one of the last causes of the Bolshevik revolution. There is no traee of it in anyfive year plan. As for the soviet Mother, sne is-not-a Mother tutio o".ir"s, but the good enoughmother who deserves a medal.

overriding the desire of the woman in a psychoanalysis or anywhere else, and, perhaps, MichaelGortachev understands this, eonstitutes an attaet<.

The desire of the woman is already- regulated by the father. And if the living father owesnothing to the Name-of-the-Fatherr-his -augnter witt zurely pass to JoUISSANCE, and her sonwill face an endless imaginary castration wtrieh ean _only 
-be 

concealed by his attacks on theother with little (a). Minus pni sips under (a) and irnaginaris", it,-----*"
a

:E
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In the teaching.of Lacan we have beeome aceustorned to hearinr

fi:iff;i.,j,",*',1'#tti;r.$,".:s,'#i"fisi#i:'J,?;,l,fffrilii:#gilli,Lif,"?..::il[j{;
There are enough psychoties aro
r:tlpr,"t i"lr;"qiv1;i;,;r#;i"::,1ff;:"il'J n'.!'$i{,;fir1"#Hi$4ffi,I;J,&,i,:,J3ff: :iffili$f&iou?i','#1"":l'--"i"or..;-;;;:,,;; ;;i: rev"i,-t[ei"i,iu'is remindei. or Gordstein,s

' I do not think that the Lacanian 
l*on.gf m-etaphor. eoineides so simply.w.ith-saussure,sl There is

some fundamentat disturb"no"'in tn" tnirLirs'"iit"."[ir"p#;i;'t*hieh also,ugg"rt. that we
must coneeive of a togicat ob.;ior bound up-iiit, it,i. functioning of metaphon
Philosophers e

ffi i':H#1"'d&Iil.--tfl{ttr*fl {-r"*J*t-}lt},"":#lx:-;tH:-$,rdtf LJI;flDavidson aske-d h;h.' tii;-;;;;; were-for a r"i*i1..#""tiJ"iti'""=,ryof natural hn[uage. The
chances ate poor 

leeoroin!-to-iarsti. -d; il;n"'tt ins i;;;"Hi,L has never maniged to do.
says Davidson, is to oil tfi" *ri"'"ii-or.-r'tr,"iv'Ir,.1r.";"'i"g.'.o;.r.*-_ols 

hand BEdri:tuuc iinever pure enough and' on tne oitrer, a ttreory oTsir.rx has ydt to get orf the ground.

IJ'Ti:i*:Til"4'"?j:"#i,:l:'$!iii?ji:j.l::irlliffifly,.i1r#* 
$","y,"":#?;i:,r5-of mine speak t9 tt'9 t"o'i"ut tt"t9^9.9"1"ri1,JJ-r,"J-i"o"n 

w-as oeieroping a theory of *re origin offl11l3:"' I will not ue'aslruitio* as tnit.--*oi *u..'iid'n.-xih."n, a tr,ee, he did reave
Metaphor is first bound up with the produetion of sense. In lg5? inmetaphoroccursattnep-&,;.;;"r,iot,,"n;;;;;..srrom.no"*L,J",?i,;ffi
j'[""'fl"1::r'fi"[T;:x-*:i1fi;:hf,[T,T'."f;I$r;rnh:T::,1**lti,l,"jil,""l" 

another
In these assertio-ns anq t-hegrY of meaning eomes .l:"ig-hJ o.ut of sarr,ssgr.isn linguistics where
meaning is simoly locaied' ii"it-io"utuol Evillnr"r!,'i1 metaphor.--eri he does not speeurate on
why substitution
thd"ic;'ifi"r'i"''i:lifl:""t"fffning or whv'nieanidil always ir,""o i*L"tonymy, both rerying on
By .the time we reaeh 'subversion
;**n:,f":"n.;1';;i,i,,v.:i:rol ?rnt^:,rsi;ffi[i3",,r,r1;?ifl[:",X,Tiff"TiJ:,:f,":i:,r:l:

h.sl - se Nletonymic veering off of signifieation and produetion of sense are represented in
graph l.



i

fs m9!aph9r functioning 1n Gggqn_l? The term which must be reached in order to produce sense
is called the R)IN'I_DE _C4PIT9N, the buttoning point. In what dimension is the buttoning point
located? The POINT DE CAPITON has a diachronic function (303). He has not done aiylning
else but relocate the produetion of sense. It is taken f-or granted that the speaking-bein[
manages to make sense. Metaphor remains in a synchronic dimension separating thb doe fiom iti
bark so that thd eat goes bow wow. Metaphor is producing a little less sense (-sos-O, Eaueo tne
sophistry of signifi ca tion.

Hf ,'""f9 3:*.',trjil?'..'t',i,",,3'lili?S ":ii!!*;r#ttrf,fl?'i"t',ignoLl3i,:: :?'filj'ffii1",:'ir#ilj
v_eetor produeed by the POINT DE CAPITON has this-result: Sl/$. In the message the Father isalready there. Paternal metaphor is there, funetioning in Graph l, but it is -aifncutt- to sayexactly how at this point.

The paternal metaphor emerges strongly in ton the possible Trqatment ol-Eryglgglgt which reallygoes back to 1955.

NF dm

am-
The signifier of the Father does not simply substitute itself for the desire of the mother but as aresultlinksitself to the Othen I will take this only in one way for the time being. Th;result of
the paternal metaphor is the motherrs bond with the Other. Dlsire is now loeatei in the locus ofthe other, and it is already a desire for death, aeeording to graph l.
His structuralist period ended before the lg50s eame to a close. At the end of the fifties hebegan to elaborate the logic of the signifier.

You CAN find the signifier GRAPHE in the dictionary. It exists in the Robert and the ColtinsFrenctrEnglish dietionary. It has a mathematieal employment. The next entry is CRApHIE
whi.ch. hrt- 9. lin-guistic employment signify_ir.rg a written-foim. Graphe and Graphle are the twoperiods of the Iacanian teaching inseiioeo iil tne graph, The lower'ii"ge captures Freucl from alinguistic point of .y_igry and the upper_ stage from a logieal point of vieri, from tr,e p"iltr of viewof SINN and BEDEUTUNG respeetively.

In summary form:

graph
BEDEUTUNG
death
aet

- extension\- finite analysis

graphie
STNN
sophistry
everlasting life
death
interpretation
intention
infinite analysis

*'-'(+)
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The graph is the structure of the praetice of Dr. Lacan. on it we can pick out the item irom ,rispractiee that impressed him above all.. D-espite tris nearly momentou's efforts to come to grip.swith language, the analvsand always nao slmeailid-i;;";;ti;i;:ily. ryre irnporsiur"-to-saydoes not dismiss the neuiotie. The-variabte lesiion'is noi a dismissiye session but a referentialsession. With the impossible-to-say appears the possibility of prr" gE-DEUTUNG.

He asked his seminar to eonsider if Freud ever onee named a desire in The IoD that would not bea preconscious on
1,oi';uit'iril;i rift"1Y','i[]l"Y;'i:,:fi.:;"#:'H]il1,:.1 ;",m'J;r":ruffit:.x "iir[si:into a series with analysand number one, fleirO. --r

In an erroneous view of seience Freudts followers converted his impossible-to-say into thepossible to.inte,rpret..The.analyst intervenes in the fietd of srNf wiii, his own SINN. But it isthe impossible to say that is th6 umbilicus of seienee. lve"y a"-rv*"0' undertakes this exercisein science in the hbnour of Freud, and the anatyst interienes "*iit his act in the lield ofBEDEUTUNG.

In the field of SINN we can also situate uNENDLICHE psyehoanalysis. J.A. Miller calls it theinfinite analysis of the signifien In the field of BEDEUbdNG we lituate ENDLICHE, or finitepsychoanalysis.

At what point can we start to speak of Laeanian psyehoanalysis and not about the practice of DnIacan? when he sterts to eentre his attention'o"n- itrir r6*.ttffi'Impossinte-to-say, Iacanianpsychoanalysis exists, and, therefore it exists from seminar l.
In seminar I I think we can plaee the first hint of the funetioning of the Name-of-the-FatherwhlEI-iFa--Ii-ving myth introdueed into.psyehoanatysis in Totem ,no-tqggo. It is the God who isdead who does not know that he is dead. on" mtt,6;rt.iitiffin-t""tiii,"'ilvtr"'=HYr"invisible
existence is experienced in the guilt upon reca1iing,JoussANCE.

The Name-of-the-Father has this function, that of suceessor which eannot be involved inmasturbation - always an issue in psychoanalysis. It must be operative in ttre vector ih"t go",from JoUESANCE to castration wireie the Faiher is represented by eapital in the demand of theothen In so far as the other demands the subjeett caitration, its"deirand produees an object inhis phantasy. Litile (a) is structured by castration.

The only obstacle between castration and.psyehic death is the other, the complete other. Andas early as the essay in which this gra.pli app"u.r-F:un qnphlsis;s what must happen in apsychoanalysis: the eessation of ttre eiistln"u'of ttu otn"* ifit-r-;;ves the obstacle betweeneastration and psyci:ic death. rll put it to you in anotner way. ?he good enough mother and notthe mother who desires, proteets the subjeci f.om castration. This is"wrry the neurotie does whathe can to efface the bar aeross the othen upon iG-cessation of tne eiistenou oiiir"6ther, at
lrX"",llj*lt 

a psychoanalysis, in other words, the subjeet begins to oesire from his point of

we seem to be dragged towards this conclusion: the living father in order to embody the$lccessor function must desire death. The desire for death stiuio noJ u" eonfused with death asthe ultimate depressive symptom. In the depressive position the subjeet is in love with death.There is no suecessor function in suicide.

Freud placed the suecessor function-in the superego: 
.rYou ought to be like your father, but youcannot do everything that he does'. You cannoi iou"ir, but you A; b;,;;u must be his suecessor.

I



Practising - in honour of Freud is the first functionName-of-the-Fathen Henee the quaint custom of firstngeneration analysts I believe one his stopped counting n;w.

in a psyehoanalysis of thegeneration, seeond generation.
Perhaps we shall see why.

Recently, a convention of the Dutch.IPA soeie-ty was.!elg, one of those ritual conventions whichalways demands the presenee of the presioe'nt.- Wallers[ein--aiienaeo. The theme of theconvention was about the survival oj psychoanalysis in the Netherlands you would not believewhat the conclusion was. Psvchoanatyiiiis gJing"to.-r,au" to iino-a-wiv io tar<" i6 Ei.;;;mongstthe scienees, what one calls lhese oays ttre n'eur3-rcienc"s, o. ais"pp;;t
The journalist reporting on the eonvention called it the- post-Apostolie era of psyehoanalysis Inthe Netherlands psychoanalysis has passed into the hln-ds or lourn"ii.tr,-;"1,6-";-1i,; lno nisintepretation witi -not 

causi a stlr in the 
"onuention. 

In the post-Apostolie IpA -there 
is aweakening of the Name-of-the-Father,

This eastration that is assoeiated with the Name-of-the-Father is symbolic but structures theregisterof the tooology ealled the real. we.cannot.pin tne real down [o thisgraph. Indeed, lit,e(a) is not pinned tb it,-not invotveo in 
"ny 

in-tlrseeiifig lines that pins something down. tt is therelateral to the graptu...whlt 
flr.e graph does reve"al i:.trrat fevona p"*"nd desire is pureBEDEUTUNG' Beyond the signifier-of in" u"tt"d ott 

". 
it is almost"cerlainry outside language,

In the upper stage, somewhere, lies the impossible-to-say which provoked Iacan into a linguisticextravaganza until he realised that.to rgt_!lru_ltgnin"". io-p".I'into'it" real, he needed thisphilosopNcal distinction between sINN and BEuFuiuNc.

R. Klein
Note: These lecture notes have not been re-read by the author prior to printirg.

**:********:***!t*

9"XffiiiJ,Ld^iXH**t cannot relt the rruth' bv M. Dury Newsretter No. B,

A Predicate is a procedure that returns true or false.

complicated definitions require the use of prceedures calred predieates A predicate is aproeedure that returns a value that signals true'or faise.

False can be signalled by NiL True is often_ signalled by- a symbol T; however, anything otherthan Nil is eonsidered. to-signal !rye. T and Nil lre sp"oiq! sy*oorrln irogr"* semanties in thattheir values are preset to T-and Nil. Thai i;,-ii,; ;"ril ot T is T and Nu is nil.
consider P and Q: P is predicate that te_sts. its arguments to see if it is an unbreakable symbol,while Q tests its argument to see if it is a list. ---e--l

To see how P and Q behave, make the value of the symbol M be a list of the names of numbersfrom zero to nine.

M=(l-9)
Pr M = T
Pr 5=T
PM=Nil
P'(l-9)=Nil
QtM=Nil
QtE=Nil
QM=T
Q'(l-9)=T
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As an emetgent phenomenon, an apparent principle of the exchange of communicative essence
the computer attempts likeness of truths and thereby acquiesces towards an imbued metaphor of
an autonomous tselfl.

Implicitly eaptured throughout the mesh of both cognitive strueturing and physical substrates the
machine expresses a rwhinet of agency, signifying a variety of eommunicative acts, many of
which contain or embody the ordered set of transformation rules that satisfy its symbolic ordir,

The materialization_of symbolic communicativ_e possibilities transcends the substrate assembly
level of machine eode to pursue overlapping dialogues between quasi-rational agencies. -

The. emergent properties afford autonomy in setting up the pursrit of goals and appropriate
aetions. If building possibilities fgr delegation in eommunieating actions from 

- 
physical

properties through eompound rules influenees participant interactionsf the human participint in
the interaction is always a fully autonomous agent, modelling cognitive tusaget ior clarifying
understanding of important aspects as reppesented in eharacteristics of humansby propensity fo-r
goal pursuit.

Au_tonomy presupposes problem solving and reasoning eapability in some domain of application
and with respect to fome dialogue itself. Reasoning about the dialogue itself requires
representations of beliefs about participating goals, beliefs, values and capabiiities.

Systems with taskorientated dialogues exhibit rational agency employing permissions,
assertiong questions, prohibitions, requests, obligations mueh of wfrictr concerns ctaiification by
negotiation about responsibility to instruetions for direet actions and the conveying oi
eonstraints which apply in otr1er to eircumscribe possibilities for actions.

From a technieal perspeetive a eomputer can exhibit or mimie cognitive behaviours of a human
subject, the characteristics are embedded in the eontext of a eoniultation or negotiation - it ishere where the ability to reason through manipulation of concepts and heuristiei; jusiineation,
explanation through knowledge of the enquirer, reveal the most appropriate context ior truths.

The central ideas of artifieial intelligence include symbols which can stand for ideas, concepts
and so forth. AI eomputers embody teehniques for symbol manipulation, employing means wherethe inferenee and eontrol functions are sc-,parated out from ths parts which c6ntiin knowledge.
ArchitecturaUy a system is a truth-seeker by virtue of it having an inference engine separateOfrom a.knowledge base upon whieh it operates, the latter constiiuting rdatar for tfie former, the
two being linked to the human user via clialogue interfaees.

The AI methodologies inevitably assist the larger degree of negotiation in the design process as
the eapabilities of a system or program &-re direetly related to itre extent of its t<no-wteOge. Thisfreedom from proceduralisation makes developme-nt of more inieuiglnt systems seek"simpter
truths.

R. Stuart

**:l***'t**** *,3**
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THE PSYCHOANALYST'S ENTERTAINMENT - set by LE CANULAR nfCnarNf

Concerning latin Thing (2)
f Hi Dad' produces the private as public (2)
One can identify with this tetter first (l.l)
To reach a height in nazi eommando is what truth does (6)
snake writhed after father of those who have one name (i)r-Cogito ergo sumrl only part of it elaims to know (3)
Dubious goal from first city in this France (4)
Mechanism rudely entices vegetable (g)
Edge that makes object highly desirabte (3)
French plaee - there is no other like it - has a mathematical union with Italian number (5)

*'t****** **** ***

A short representative to feed a compulsior: (6)
It officially deals with 8 across (3)
Man in Scottish river wjth an acephalie head may give the imepressible thing to do (6.e1)
Notation in which a well-meaning majuscule uesirioes a meaningful minuscuje (r.i)
Cloud formation with headless prlm.afe throw in ean provoke ag[ression a6i_-- 

'---'
rn his torne was subject of seminar (5)
Broken object? (4)

I z J +

b tt
ti

c --l
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EVENTS

Irry House Seminars

All Ivy House Sgminars are held on Wednesdays.

6th May 198? ?om Baker: The Body of the Mystics

20th May 198? Roberto Derbez: Phantasy -a Lacanian Royal Boad to the Unconscious

3rd June lg87 pietro D'oriano: The Ethics of the Dasein

l?th June lg8? chris oaktey: A Man is as Good as his word

Ist July 1987 vivien Bar: Neurosis and civilisation

Other Seminars of interest to Middlesex students:

The Bl-oomsbur-y- seminars of The Cultural Centre for Freudian Studies and Researeh (CCFSR)take place on Monday evelings at 8pm at the Art workers Guild, e eu""n square, london l{cl
lttrir{ floor, rooms of tne coi',pany.lr a".t*1"s-"ir), ac*ir"i". i; izr-witn a redueed rate of f Ifor students of Middlesex PolytLehirie or the pniraoJrpnia Assoeiation.

Biee Benvenuto is to hold a series of seminars on Clinical Problems of psyehoanalysis on May lI,May 25, June 22 and JuIy 6.

Bernard Burgoyne is to hold a series of seminars on The Relation of psychoanalysis toMathematies, Iogie and scienee on May lg, June I, June ls and.lune eg.
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